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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

Milone & MacBroom, Inc. (MMI) 

was engaged by the YMCA Camp 

Takodah in Richmond, New 

Hampshire, in July 2018 to prepare 

a Master Plan to support the 

camp's daily activities and outdoor 

programming with an eye toward 

future camp trends while always 

being cognizant of the camp's rich 

history and culture.  The primary 

goal of the master plan is to 

enhance and expand program 

opportunities through 

reorganization and expansion of 

existing camp spaces as well as to 

explore adjacent YMCA-owned 

properties for future development 

and support of current camp activities.  The MMI design team includes landscape architects, 

planners, and environmental scientists.  

 

Camp Takodah is a successful resident camp that currently houses 290 campers and has 

undergone a series of recent capital improvements including the following: 

 

 The Dining Hall's outdoor dining terrace in 2016 

 North Camp's opening in 2010 

 Recent acquisition of Alumni Hall 

 New cabins and basketball court at North Camp 

 Staircase to Cass Pond from the "downtown center" 

 

The master plan process included multiple steps for the designers to immerse themselves in the 

camp's physical spaces as well as learn from recent campers, current staff, the board of directors, 

and former campers about the rich history, culture, and camp programming.  The master plan 

process included the following phases and milestone tasks: 

 

 Site analysis and data collection 

 Design charette/workshop 

 Conceptual design alternatives 

 Presentation of alternatives 

 Master Plan refinement 

 Presentation of draft master plan 

 Final master plan 

 Cost estimation 

 Summary report 
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The outcome of the above tasks is summarized throughout this report and on the master plan 

itself.  The plan is meant to provide a guide for capital improvements with goals that complement 

the mission of the YMCA and enhance the unique setting and culture of Camp Takodah.  

Improvement areas are depicted based on the organization of the camp with expenditures 

broken out into a series of capital improvements to maximize value and provide long-range 

planning for the property. 
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2.0 SITE SUMMARY  
 

Camp Takodah operates as a resident 

summer camp but also provides options 

for an off-season rental facility for 

leadership and team building, retreats, 

and private functions. The YMCA-owned 

properties encompass an impressive area 

of approximately 450 acres.  The majority 

of current camp facilities are set on 75 

acres of beautiful land fronting on the 

pristine 60-acre Cass Pond and are 

accessed from Fitzwilliam Road in 

Richmond, New Hampshire.  The camp's 

infrastructure has five major all-season 

buildings and approximately 45 seasonal 

buildings.  The camp is organized into 

four main areas including North Camp, 

South Camp, Main Camp, and the 

Waterfront.  

 

The central Main camp or "downtown" 

area consists of shared facilities including 

administrative buildings, camp program 

buildings, and the camp's dining hall.  

The downtown is flanked on two sides by North camp and South camp resident camper units. Each 

camp unit provides varying facilities for camper housing, play fields, and support program buildings.  

South camp is the larger of the two camper areas, housing approximately 200 campers while North 

camp currently houses 90 campers but will expand in the near future to approximately 120 campers. 

The downtown also provides access to the shared Waterfront via a series of stairs, a steep access 

road, or trails of varying length and difficulty. 

 

The remaining acreage of the property is on the east and south sides of Cass Pond and is more 

remote with little infrastructure other than an access road or trails.  The most developed area is the 

former Hornet's Nest day camp which does have a beach and open lawn field.  Today the area is 

primarily used for storage and the occasional overnight camping adventure. 

 

The natural setting of the camp is rustic with open woodlands, trails, and beautiful waterfront. 

Wetlands occur throughout the site over topography that has a mixed rolling and level nature. 

Utility infrastructure is serviceable with water supplied by wells which are reported to be adequate 

and of good quality and sewage that is pumped to septic fields and greywater lagoons that have 

been grandfathered in by New Hampshire state public health regulators.  Cass Pond has a largely 

undeveloped waterfront with about 70% of the shoreline owned by the YMCA.  The setting is rural 

and peaceful, matching the general nature of southern New Hampshire. 
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3.0 SITE INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
 

Upon arrival at the camp, it was clear that the 

facilities were well maintained and looked 

after.  Structures for the most part looked 

clean, painted, and in fair condition.  What 

was not readily apparent was where visitors 

should park, check-in, or access the 

administrative offices.  Being so close to the 

entry drive, the Alumni House appeared as the 

appropriate first stop but currently this space 

is often unoccupied.  It should be noted that 

there is no gated access or restriction of 

access from the public road.  Making your way 

further into camp, visitor's come to the North 

Camp entry, but again, it is not entirely clear 

where to go.  Small wayfinding signs do begin 

to aid navigation just past North Camp.  Once 

into the heart of camp, it becomes clearer 

where to park and that you have arrived at the 

camp.  Unfortunately, the parking does 

infringe into the camp, taking away from the 

rustic and natural setting.   

 

Once in the "downtown" or Main camp area, 

there is a somewhat organized arrangement 

of buildings of varying sizes, ages, and 

conditions.  Overall, the camp presents as well 

maintained and a beautiful setting for a child's summer.  Upon further investigation and insight 

from staff, it becomes apparent that many of the main camp buildings have outlived their 

usefulness; the camp has simply outgrown them, and they no longer function as best they could 

for the camp programs.  

 

Main camp provides shared program space and a dining hall for both North and South camp as 

well as housing for camp staff.  It became apparent early in the analysis phase that the 

combination of the two was not ideal for staff or campers.  Separation of space and 

reorganization of camp program buildings within the downtown were identified as opportunities 

to improve camp functions, aesthetics, and programming.  

 

The downtown also provides access to the popular Waterfront and Elwell Chapel.  From the camp 

entry to the downtown, the topography is fairly level with rolling terrain along the periphery.  

Access from downtown to the waterfront and chapel, however, has a fairly steep drop in elevation. 

Access is made easier by a stairway from the flag gathering area or via a gravel access road.  Trail 

connections from the adjacent South Camp and dining hall also connect to the waterfront.  The 

fairly drastic grade change presents issues with accessibility as well as drainage.  Significant 

erosion has occurred at the waterfront and chapel, rendering some areas less safe and difficult to 
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traverse with abrupt grade changes, drainage rills, and exposed rock and gravel.  Reduction of 

erosion and slowing of stormwater runoff were identified as priority improvements. 

 

The waterfront is a spectacular 

space with sweeping views 

across Cass Pond.  The 

waterfront provides access for 

swimming and boating 

programs as well as access to 

Memorial Lodge, which sits just 

feet from the water with striking 

views from its wrap-around 

porch.  Memorial Lodge is an 

iconic Camp Takodah building 

that provides a multi-functional 

open room on its main level and 

boat storage underneath in its 

partial basement.  Swimming 

access begins at an upper 

terrace with rustic benches 

where kids leave their 

belongings.  The terrace is sloped and has issues with erosion due to rain events and outdoor 

shower runoff.  A small timber retaining wall holds up the terrace.  The timbers are showing signs 

of age.  A set of wood stairs lead down to a small sand beach and swim dock providing access for 

staff and campers.  The dock is adequate and serves the campers well; however, after speaking 

with the lifeguards and staff, extra space would be appreciated for expanded programming and 

improve functionality for the lifeguards.  Providing shade was identified as a particular importance 

as the waterfront gets very hot and has few areas of respite from the summer sun.  Adjacent to 

the swimming area on either side are boating opportunities with boat slips to the south and a 

canoe inlet to the north.   

 

Immediately to the south of the downtown and waterfront is the aptly named South Camp, which 

is part of the original camp layout and houses the majority of resident campers.  Campers are 

broken up into three units based on age with the youngest unit being the largest with seven 

camp buildings while the other two units have five housing structures each.  It was apparent that 

reorganization of the camp units could provide a greater sense of community by clustering the 

camp buildings together with a central fire ring to foster gatherings and more efficient access. 

South camp is also home to the Leaders in Training (LIT) and Leader Corps (LC), which are housed 

in separate buildings adjacent to one another.  South camp has a number of amenities for 

campers including two grass play fields, paved courts for basketball, tennis and free play, and an 

archery range.  Field B, the northernmost field, has significant drainage issues with standing water 

remaining long after rain events.  A gravel loop road provides access throughout the camp and 

allows for parking on the grass fields, particularly Field A, at the beginning of camp sessions and 

for special events. 
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North camp is the newest 

expansion of Camp 

Takodah and was prompted 

by a master plan process in 

2009.  North camp is more 

compact than South camp 

with only two units and an 

eventual total of 120 

campers.  What North camp 

lacks in size it makes up for 

with newer structures laid 

out in a more communal 

pattern and an adjacent 

adventure/challenge course 

area that has become synonymous with North camp.  More than one camper and staff expressed 

the feeling of a tightknit community due to North camp's size and time spent together traversing 

to Main Camp and the Waterfront.  Another sentiment that was expressed was that Main camp 

and even the waterfront feel like more a part of South Camp and that North Camp needs its own 

program facilities to lessen travel time and have a greater sense of ownership within Camp 

Takodah.  While newer North camp still has its share of deficiencies including poor playing 

surface in the grass field and an undersized performing arts center (NPAC), North Camp does 

have great opportunity for expansion into the adjacent open lot to the west as well into Dickinson 

Field to the northwest.   

 

The YMCA owns a number of properties surrounding Cass Pond, most of which are contiguous to 

each other, providing an abundance of land for potential expansion although much of the 

properties are limited in use due to topography, wetlands, and distance from the camp core.  At a 

minimum, the properties provide buffers and limit outside development surrounding the camp. 

The area of greatest potential for camp use is the former Hornet's Nest day camp area.  Located 

on the east side of the pond, the area has an open field referred to as Field D, an open-air 

pavilion that has been converted to a storage shed, and a small beach with steep waterfront and 

beautiful views across the pond.  The second waterfront is limited in use to primarily overnight 

camping opportunities.  The master plan will examine the area's potential for future development 

to support programming, provide housing, or expand off season uses. 
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4.0 WORKSHOP AND MEETING SUMMARY 
 

The master planning 

process incorporated a 

number of field meetings, a 

day long workshop, and 

smaller staff meetings to 

gain insight into the 

camp's programming, 

facilities and culture as well 

as future aspirations. 

Throughout all of the 

meetings, the strong 

commitment to campers 

by staff and directors was 

clearly evident.  The camp 

has a long history of 

providing a safe, fun, and 

engaging atmosphere that 

fosters life-long 

friendships, self-

confidence, and teamwork among campers.  Preserving and enhancing camp culture was a central 

theme throughout the project.  Interestingly, the development of North camp has introduced a 

new dichotomy to Camp Takodah in that there are now two separate camp units that have to 

share a number of facilities.  With it being the new camp, it was stated more than once that North 

campers feel like they have to infringe on South camp to borrow equipment or facilities for 

programs.  

 

As designers, it was interesting to see the current staff and former campers who did not 

experience the separate camp units discuss the change in uses and programming.  Clearly, the 

introduction of North camp did not affect the camp's culture negatively and has created a unit 

that quickly embraced its identity and formed a tight bond, which a number of staff attribute to 

the unit's smaller size and necessity to travel together throughout camp to use the various 

facilities.  

 

Throughout the site analysis and concept development stages, improving facilities for both camp 

units and camp overall was a common goal.  In brief, the main goals included the following: 

 

 Providing new facilities for North camp so they did not have to use what they perceived 

as South camp facilities 

 Improving all shared facilities, particularly the waterfront 

 Fostering more sense of community in the layout of South camp sleeping units 

 Improving play field conditions throughout camp 

 Improving drainage including trails, Elwell Chapel, and the waterfront 

 

Refer to Appendix B for more detailed information pertaining to the analysis, workshop 

engagement exercises, and meeting minutes.  
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5.0 MASTER PLAN SUMMARY 
 

The final master plan is the culmination of a number of concept iterations that were presented, 

commented on, refined, and reworked until a consensus of the improvements was reached.  It 

should be noted that the master plan should be viewed as a "living document" that will be 

implemented over time and will likely not be completed in its entirety as depicted graphically or 

as summarized in this report.  The plan is a guide for the camp's future improvements, potential 

expansion, and overall investment goals.  As improvements occur, other opportunities and 

obstacles will likely arise that have not been addressed in this process, and the plan will need to 

be adapted and refined as needed.  As long as the central theme of improving camp culture and 

experience for the campers is maintained, Camp Takodah will continue to be successful.  The 

following is a summary of improvements proposed for the major YMCA Camp Takodah areas: 

 

 

6.0 CAMP ENTRY 
 

The camp entry and identity will expand to both sides of Fitzwilliam Road providing permanent 

staff housing, a dedicated maintenance facility, Camp Takodah office, and more secure camp 

entrance and defined identity.  Currently, the entrance is understated with little wayfinding and 

security for outside visitors.  The central theme for the camp entry is to relocate support facilities 

from Main camp, provide a greater sense of place at Fitzwilliam Road, and greater security and 

wayfinding for campers and outside visitors.  The following is a summary of the camp entry 

improvements: 

 

1. Renovate recently purchased residence on Fitzwilliam Road for permanent staff housing. 

2. Build a new single-family residence for permanent staff housing. 

3. Relocate maintenance operations from Main Camp to a dedicated facility on the recently 

purchased land on Fitzwilliam Road.  

4. Relocate the YMCA office from Lake Swanzey Road in Keene to the former Alumni House 

location.  The Alumni House structure will be razed and a new office structure built in its 

place.  The office can serve as an initial check-in point for visitors, deliveries, etc.  

5. Provide pull-off parking and secure entry gate with overhead gateway signage identifying 

the camp. 
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7.0 NORTH CAMP 
 

North camp will be improved and expanded to include dedicated program facilities to reduce the 

amount of shared facilities with South Camp.  The vacant open lot to the west of the entry road 

that was logged and excavated will be utilized to provide a number of new camp facilities 

expanding on North camps theme of adventure as well as providing key camp spaces currently 

lacking the unit.  Within the units, core new building structures are proposed to again lessen the 

reliance on Main Camp and create a more cohesive and overall North camp.  The challenge 

course will need to be modified due to the new camp buildings but will largely remain in place 

with improvements, including a dedicated challenge/adventure building.  The challenge course 

will still be associated with North camp as well as shared with South camp.  The following is a 

summary of North Camp improvements: 

 

1. Formalize a gravel parking lot in vacant west lot. 

2. Relocate and build a new rifle and archery range in west lot. 

3. Establish a new multi-purpose play field in west lot. 

4. Construct a bike skills area and pump track in west lot. 

5. In Dickinson field, construct a nature-based playground with innovative structures that 

appeal to younger and older campers.  For older campers, structures with hammocks, 

"chill-zones," and small group gathering should be promoted.   

6. Connect the play area and west side expansion to the camp core with a trail that provides 

interactive events along the trail. 

7. Construct new building facilities including the following:  

 Health with camp office 

 Nature & Hobby Nook 

 Camp Store 

8. Renovate NPAC to include restrooms, outdoor stage and community firepit.  Relocate 

housing in upstairs to proposed staff facilities near Main camp. 

9. Construct a challenge and all-season adventure building to provide indoor climbing, gym, 

staff training area, ninja warrior course, equipment storage, etc. 

10. Improve connecting trails to Main Camp with boardwalks and central gathering deck.  

Install a feature net climbing structure at the center deck. 

11. Install/improve internet access for staff, off-season, and rental use. 
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8.0 MAIN CAMP DOWNTOWN 
 

Main camp is proposed to undergo a major reorganization to better serve both campers and 

staff.  Currently, the downtown has a number of conflicting uses such as maintenance, staff 

housing, camp programming, and support structures.  The master plan calls for a redesign to 

create a downtown village green with program buildings surrounding the perimeter.  This will 

create a more welcoming central camp area with open views to and from the dining hall and 

flagpole morning gathering area.  Some existing buildings will remain including the office; TPAC, 

which will have renovations; Birches, which will be converted to the new health center; and Grube 

Library, which will be converted to more of flexible lounge space.  

 

Seasonal staff housing will be consolidated into a cluster of buildings to form a small village 

setting that can allow for more privacy, separation from campers, and create a sense of 

comradery among the staff.  The staff will be accommodated in two new structures and three 

existing structures to be renovated, including Big Pine, Friendship, and Unser House. 

 

Vehicle access should be limited to the perimeter of Main camp to preserve the camps rustic feel 

and beautiful natural setting.  A new staff parking lot is proposed to the north of the staff village, 

and the existing main parking lot will remain.  A new turnaround is proposed just west of the 

office that will act as the final vehicle access area and announce the entry into Main camp for 

visitors.  The access road to the waterfront is proposed to be shifted south to reduce slope and 

remove vehicle access out from the new village green. 

 

The following is a summary of Main Camp improvements: 

 

1. Removal of a number of existing structures to reorganize the camp core and establish a 

village green. 

2. The village green will provide a flexible and expanded central gathering area with new 

lawn, concrete walks, and flagpole.  Stair access to the waterfront will remain. 

3. Construct new structures to better provide dedicated program facilities including the 

following: 

 Hobby  

 Nature Nook 

 Camp Store 

 Laundry and Supplies 

4. Renovate and/or convert existing structure to remain: 

 Renovate TPAC to improve acoustics, heating, and ventilation. 

 Convert Birches to Health Center. 

 Convert Grube Library to flexible lounge space. 

5. Establish staff village with two new housing structures and renovations to three structures 

to remain including Big Pine, Unser House, and Friendship.  New housing structures can 

be dorm style with bathrooms on each floor and a shared kitchen. 

6. Construct new staff parking lot for approximately 20 cars. 

7. Maintain existing parking lot. 

8. Provide vehicular turnaround and pedestrian gateway to camp.  Provide wayfinding 

signage to control unauthorized access and parking. 
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9. Relocate a portion of the waterfront access road. 

10. Provide low-level pedestrian scale lighting at village green, staff village, and main parking 

lot.  Solar path lighting may be used in low travel areas. 

11. Install stone check dams along hillside above waterfront and the chapel to control runoff. 

Lower cost coir logs and erosion control blankets can also be used effectively, particularly 

on steep slopes where building with stone is more difficult. 
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9.0 MAIN CAMP WATERFRONT 
 

The waterfront is a popular area that is currently shared between camp units for not only 

swimming but boating as well.  The master plan focuses on improving the existing waterfront and 

examining what other options are available to allow for programming to be spread out along the 

pond's edge while still being convenient and efficient for camp. 

 

The main waterfront entry and gathering area faces a number of issues due to slope and 

deteriorating infrastructure.  The master plan proposes to improve and expand the upper terrace 

to allow for more gathering and storage space as well as improved comfort with shade structures, 

storage cubbies, new seating and reduced slope of the walking surface.  By rebuilding the 

retaining walls taller, the upper terrace grade will be flatter.  The walls will be tiered to reduce the 

change in elevation and will be built further north to expand the lower beach area slightly.  A 

fence or guard will still be required at the top of the upper wall to prevent falls.  A guard of rustic 

character similar to the current wood and rope system would be appropriate. 

 

Water access will be maintained with a new set of stairs but will be improved through a number 

of enhancements including expanded beach and dock, dedicated lifeguard station, shade 

umbrella holders in dock, new jumping tower, diving board, and waterslide.  The existing dock is 

anticipated to be rebuilt on the existing pilings while the new sections of dock will be a floating 

system.  

 

In order to expand swimming opportunities, a second waterfront is proposed at the northeast 

corner of the pond.  This area would be dedicated to swimming only to provide more flexibility 

for the two camp units to utilize the waterfront.  The depth of the water at the proposed 

waterfront is fairly shallow along the shore, and the shore is heavily vegetated, so a U-shaped 

floating dock and boardwalk system is proposed to provide access out into the pond.  Even with 

the extended dock, dredging will likely be necessary to provide adequate depths for swimming 

and improve conditions underfoot.  Trail improvements will also be needed to better connect the 

new waterfront to the main waterfront, new boating pavilion, and camp proper.  

 

For boating, the master plan calls for the construction of a new boating pavilion upslope from the 

current canoe put-in beach.  The building would be an open-aired structure for boat storage with 

an enclosed dry storage room for equipment.  New canoe and kayak racks would also be 

provided for storage and access during camp.  The existing boat storage under Memorial Lodge 

will remain but will be reduced by half with one side of the storage area converted to an art 

studio.  A floating boat dock will replace the slips and allow for teaching further out into the pond 

from the dock.  The grass terrace will be converted to stone pavers to better combat the drainage 

issues and provide an area for the art studio to set up and have views across the pond for 

painting, poetry, and performances.  The camp should encourage campers to decorate the lower 

level of Memorial Lodge's concrete walls and roll-up doors for a fun and vibrant setting. 

 

Elwell Chapel has suffered from drainage and erosion issues over the years, which came to a head 

at the onset of the 2019 camp season.  Heavy and frequent rain storms further exasperated the 

issues at the chapel, toppling over benches and dislodging large amounts of earth and soil.  The 

key to preserving this space's use will be the proper construction of an amphitheater with 

terraced stone seat walls and stair access to level areas for seating.  Runoff will need to be 
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directed to the perimeter and controlled with check dams and stone-lined or vegetated swales.  

All discharge points should incorporate stone splash pads and depending on the amount of flow, 

a small sediment basin prior to discharging into the pond.  The pond shoreline should also be 

armored with stone and native vegetation to prevent further erosion.  Detailed survey and 

engineering will be necessary to address the erosion control issues properly. 

 

The following is a summary of Main Camp Waterfront improvements: 

 

1. Expanded upper terrace with retaining walls, storage cubbies, new seating, and improved 

walking surface. 

2. Install fabric shade structures. Support posts can remain installed, but fabric will be 

removable for seasonal use. 

3. Reconstructed retaining walls as two-tiered stone walls with built-in storage as needed. 

Provide stone steps to beach and dock. 

4. Dedicated lifeguard station at swimming entrance. 

5. Replace existing dock on pilings with composite decking and new substructure. 

6. Install floating docks to expand dock and create internal swim teaching areas. 

7. Upgrade jumping, diving, and sliding elements. 

8. Construct "grotto" shower with dual waterspouts.  Relocate closer to pond to reduce 

runoff issues. 

9. Upgrade porto restrooms to "deluxe" units.  Provide screen fencing for greater privacy 

and screening of units. 

10. Maintain hammock rest area. 

11. Improve access to Memorial lodge and to the lower storage area. 

12. Expand Memorial lodge's porch to the west side of the building and provide stair access 

down to Elwell Chapel. 

13. Improve Elwell Chapel with terraced stone walls for amphitheater seating and central stair 

access. 

14. Address erosion issues upslope and within Elwell Chapel. 

15. Convert half of Memorial Lodge lower boat storage to art studio. 

16. Convert lawn terrace to stone pavers. 

17. Remove boat slips and install floating dock with teaching node. 

18. Construct new boating pavilion for dedicated boat storage, teaching, and water access. 

19. Create new waterfront at northeast corner of pond.  Improvements include floating dock, 

boardwalk, and trail improvements.  Dredging will likely be needed to provide an 

adequate depth of water. 
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10.0 SOUTH CAMP 
 

South camp is home to three camp units as well as the LIT and LC housing.  The majority of units 

are scattered in loose groupings, making it difficult to decipher which unit is which and where the 

front of the bunkhouse should face.  Master planning for South camp focused around creating 

more defined bunkhouse units that would foster a more interactive and cohesive unit experience. 

This included thinking about varying the bunkhouse experience other than just cabins.  To that 

end, a number of discussions resulted in the idea of creating elevated or treehouse-like cabins, 

which could take advantage of the slope down to the pond, create more space between units, 

and define a clear space for each camp unit.  It was decided that the best residents of the new 

treehouse cabins would be the older campers as a reward for being the elders as well as 

providing a goal to strive toward for the younger campers. 

 

The LIT and LC residences would also get an upgrade in housing with a similar feel to the tree 

houses but more cantilevered out over the terrain rather than elevated.  These new structures 

would take advantage of the west-facing slope and connect to each other with a communal deck 

stretching out into the forest. 

 

The secondary focus of the plan was on improving the surrounding amenities including play 

fields, sport courts, and storage buildings.  Reorganization and relocation of the units allows for 

Field B to be expanded in a more north/south orientation, which allows for the field to move away 

from the drainage issue along its east side.  The field will also need drainage improvements 

including elevating the field, underdrains, and free-draining field base material.  Where water 

consistently stands after it rains currently, a new rain garden will be constructed creating habitat, 

a camp gateway, and unique camp space for exploration, learning, and relaxation.  The 

underdrain system of the renovated Field B can also be directed to the rain garden system. 

 

A slight realignment of the perimeter access road allows for Field A to be expanded to the east 

and west. The realignment coupled with removal of the sand infield and backstop creates a larger 

and more flexible play area. The far tennis courts will be converted into a lawn game lounge with 

synthetic turf surface, oversized board games, cornhole, etc., as well as Adirondack chairs and 

hammocks.  The existing rifle range near the dining hall and archery range near the point will be 

relocated just west of the renovated Field B.  A new nine-hole Frisbee golf course will be installed 

along the trails heading to the point.  The point itself will be renovated to have improved and 

expanded seating and fire pit. 

 

The following is a summary of South Camp improvements: 

 

1. Reorient Field B and remove from poor drainage-prone areas at east side. 

2. Create a rain garden/bio-infiltration basin with native plants, stone walls, and walking 

path to allow for nature education and relaxation.  Direct Field B drainage to the basin. 

3. Adjust access road alignment to allow for expansion of Field A.  Remove backstop and 

sand infield. 

4. Convert far tennis courts to synthetic turf surface.  Have access to a variety of games and 

comfortable seating and relaxation areas including Adirondack chairs and hammocks. 

5. Relocate rifle and archery ranges to west side of Field B. 
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6. Reorganize the youngest camp unit to create a more cohesive and centrally organized 

unit. 

7. Maintain the middle-aged unit layout but rotate cabin seven 180 degrees and rebuild all 

bunkhouses.  

8. Construct new tree-top bunkhouses facing Cass Pond for the oldest South camp unit. 

Connect the bunkhouses with elevated platforms. Provide at least one accessible ramped 

entry. 

9. Construct new LIT and LC bunkhouses with shared deck and a new fire pit gathering area. 

10. Install nine-hole Frisbee golf course at former archery area and trail to point. 

11. Improve point seating and firepit.  Expand seating area to accommodate more campers. 
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11.0 D-FIELD (EAST CAMP) 
 

The former day camp space provides a logical area to invest in camp expansion of facilities.  Being 

somewhat distant from daily camp D-Field was envisioned more as an alumni or retreat area for 

renting during the summer that would not impact resident summer camp.  When not in use East 

camp can continue to provide overnight camping and a third waterfront option for summer camp.  

East camp can be programmed to be a flexible year-round space allowing alumni to enjoy Cass 

Pond and the feeling of summer camp without infringing on the resident summer camp season.  

Similarly, the space can be rented to outside guests for corporate retreats, seminars, weddings, or 

family reunions.  

 

East camp can provide access to the vast surrounding property to allow for all season exploration 

of the forests, wetlands, and surrounding habitats for the adventurous hikers, bikers, ecologists, 

snowshoer and cross-country skiers.  Accommodations will range from a fully equipped retreat 

center to more rustic camping options of lean-tos, cabins, and tent sites.  Activities can range 

from enjoying the enhanced waterfront with inflatable beach, walks on the wetland boardwalk, or 

winter sledding on the cleared hillside. 

 

Improving the dirt access road to gravel surface for the full length, providing parking, drop-off 

and storage along with other amenities such as a beach fire pit, deluxe portos or composting 

toilet will attract more potential users. 

 

The following is a summary of East Camp improvements: 

 

1. Construct a retreat center with kitchen, bathrooms, and sleeping accommodations as well 

as flexible open rooms for meetings or large group events.  A new septic system will need 

to be designed and constructed. 

2. Provide an outdoor patio or deck adjacent to the retreat center. 

3. Construct a new storage building for maintenance supplies and year-round storage. 

4. Enhance access with gravel road expansion, parking, and turnaround at the retreat center 

entry. 

5. Enhance the waterfront with an inflatable beach to lessen the steep and rocky drop-off 

into the pond.  Provide seating, firepit, and clearing to expand the open area surrounding 

the beach. 

6. Improve Field D turf and playing surface. 

7. Construct boardwalks within the wetlands to provide access and educational 

opportunities.  

8. Provide camping site options including lean-tos, small cabins, and tent sites. 

9. Clear a section of the east hillside to allow for a sledding hill.  Provide small "warming" 

huts at the top and bottom. 

10. Expand the trail system throughout the eastern property for multi-purpose uses including 

hiking, biking, snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing.  Provide primitive camp sites. 
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12.0 ACTIVITIES POTENTIALLY NECESSITATING ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITTING 
 

12.1 Regulatory Jurisdiction 

 

A number of proposed improvements presented in this master plan, whether described in detail 

or shown on figures, may require federal or state permitting due to the extent of the alteration 

proposed and/or their location within regulated resource areas as defined by the New Hampshire 

Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) and the United States Army Corps of Engineers 

(USACE).   

 

Activities that have the potential to require environmental permits at the state or federal level 

include land alteration (e.g., grading or conversion from pervious to impervious), vegetation 

removal, dredging, or construction of any kind within wetland resource areas or the shoreland 

zone.  These activities generally fall within four categories of permit programs, including: 

 

 USACE Section 404 General Permit – For alteration of Waters of the United States 

(WOTUS) as defined by the USACE, including wetlands and waterbodies (ponds, lakes, 

streams, rivers, and tidal waters) 

 

 NHDES Wetlands Standard Dredge & Fill Permit – For alteration of wetlands as defined by 

NHDES, which largely mimic WOTUS definitions and includes both wetlands and water 

bodies 

 

 NHDES Shoreland Permit – For alteration and land or vegetation within 250 feet of the 

NHDES Official List of Public Waters, which includes Cass Pond 

 

 NHDES Alteration of Terrain Permit – For alteration of over 100,000 square feet of terrain, 

or only 50,000 square feet of terrain within the protected shoreline zone (of Cass Pond in 

this instance), or for disturbance of any area having a greater than 25% slope within 

50 feet of any surface water 

 

12.2 Wetlands Permitting 

 

The USACE Section 404 General Permit and NHDES Wetlands Standard Dredge & Fill Permit are 

collectively and commonly referred to as "wetlands permitting."  At the state level, wetlands are 

regulated under New Hampshire's Revised Statutes Annotated ("RSA") 482:A.  Wetlands permits 

are required for any activity that involves direct disturbance to a wetland or a water body such as 

dredging or filling, spanning a wetland with a structure (e.g., a dock or a bridge), or 

removal/control of vegetation within wetlands (including nuisance aquatic vegetation).  The 

USACE has established a general permit program in New Hampshire that streamlines federal 

review of activities involving alterations to wetlands.  USACE permitting is typically undertaken at 

the same time as NHDES wetlands permitting. 

 

The necessity of wetlands permitting must first be established by delineation of jurisdictional 

resources areas by a qualified wetlands scientist within the general vicinity of the proposed 

activity.  While Cass Pond and its immediate shoreline and Falls Brook are more obviously 
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jurisdictional wetland resources areas, the perpetually wet areas throughout the properties may 

be considered a wetland under federal and state definitions. 

 

There are several different types of federal and state wetlands permits that may be applicable 

depending on the extent of alteration proposed.  Some activities have so little potential to 

adversely impact wetlands that they are exempt (such as the installation of native plantings within 

the perpetually wet area), or may only require "notification", such as the NHDES Permit by 

Notification (PBN) process or Statutory Permit by Notification (SPN) and the USACE Self 

Verification Notification (SVN or SV) process.   

 

Construction and replacement of docks and seasonal floats are subject to review under 

RSA 482-A.  A NHDES fact sheet relevant to docks and floats is provided in Appendix C. 

 

12.3 Shoreland Permitting 

 

Activities within the "shoreland zone" (i.e., uplands proximate to waterbodies) are regulated under 

New Hampshire statute RSA 483-B to protect water quality by minimizing the potential for 

sedimentation or other pollutants reaching the water body itself.  NHDES maintains an Official List 

of Public Waters, which includes freshwater ponds 10 acres or greater in size and certain rivers 

and tidal waters.  Cass Pond, at over 50 acres, is included on this list. 

 

NHDES regulates construction activity within a 250-foot protected shoreline under the Shoreland 

Water Quality Protection Act (SWQPA).  An initial review of whether an activity is located within 

250 feet of the shoreline of Cass Pond (see the Master Plan for the approximate 250-foot 

demarcation line) provides a preliminary indication of whether shoreland permitting is likely to be 

required.  Several of the proposed improvements in this Master Plan fall under the definitions of 

"Accessory Structures" (see pertinent NHDES Fact Sheet in Appendix C).   

 

NHDES developed an online LRM Shoreland Program Permit Guidance tool that walks the user 

through a series of questions to determine if a permit is necessary.  This guidance can be helpful 

for preliminary planning purposes, but it is recommended that a qualified environmental 

consultant review the extent of intended activities more comprehensively to ensure that the list of 

questions associated with the guidance tool have been answered accurately. 

 

Of note, within the first 150 feet of shoreline, vegetation management alone (i.e., in the absence 

of other construction activities) is regulated under the SWQPA.  NHDES allows vegetation 

management without the filing of a shoreland permit provided that such management follows 

a guidance document developed for such activities (see NHDES Fact Sheet provided in 

Appendix C). 

 

12.4 Alteration of Terrain Permitting 

 

A NHDES Alteration of Terrain (AoT) permit is only required for larger projects involving land 

disturbance or for activities occurring in areas of steep slopes.  More specifically, an AoT permit is 

triggered if overall land alteration is: 

 

 Greater than 100,000 square feet (approximately 2.3 acres) 
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 Greater than 50,000 square feet if the activity is within the 250-foot shoreland protection 

zone 

 Located on slopes 25% or steep and within 50 feet of any surface water 

 

While it does not appear at this time that any improvement described in this Master Plan will 

necessitate an AoT permit, the above-mentioned thresholds should be considered when projects 

involving larger footprints or areas of steep slopes are under consideration. 

 

12.5 Activities Potentially Necessitating Environmental Permitting  

 

More detailed design of waterfront improvements will be necessary to fully understand required 

environmental permits, but based on our master-planning level of analysis, the anticipated 

regulated activities will require wetlands or shoreland permitting, include the following: 

 

1. Construction of the new boat pavilion (shoreland permitting)  

2. Construction of waterfront retaining walls (shoreland permitting)  

3. Construction of Elwell Chapel amphitheater seatwalls (shoreland permitting)  

4. Replacement of the existing swim dock (wetlands permitting) 

5. Installation of seasonal or floating docks (shoreland or wetlands permitting, or both) 

6. Installation of boardwalks within shoreland or wetlands (shoreland or wetlands permitting 

or both) 

7. Dredging and/or nuisance aquatic vegetation management in the vicinity of existing and 

proposed swim docks or to facilitate boat access 

 

Of note, placement or replenishment of sand on beaches is only allowed to occur above the high-

water line according to current NHDES policy.  See 

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/wet/documents/wb-18.pdf for 

further guidance. 

 

NHDES publishes numerous user-friendly "Fact Sheets" on a number of topics related to wetlands 

and shoreland permitting.  A selection Fact Sheets that are particularly germane to proposed 

Camp Takodah improvements is provided in Appendix C.  A complete listing of NHDES Fact 

Sheets can be found at 

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/index.htm.  Fact Sheets under 

the bullet titles of "Lake Biology", "Rivers and Lakes", "Shoreland Protection", and "Wetlands" 

include a broad variety of useful information.  

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/wet/documents/wb-18.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/index.htm
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13.0 MASTER PLAN BUDGET 
 

The master plan provides a road map for future enhancements and expansion for the Camp 

directors to use in prioritizing investments.  The plan is not meant to follow an exact timeline or 

sequence. This is a "living document" that will be manipulated over the years as camp priorities 

shift and react to the ever-changing audience of campers.  This plan reflects the values and 

aspirations of the current leadership to maintain the successful culture of Camp Takodah and to 

allow for the camp to continue to attract kids and provide a unique atmosphere that fosters life-

long bonds, memories, and skills for the campers, staff and leadership. 

 

The rounded budget for the master plan in total is estimated at $9,400,000.  The budgetary 

estimate broken into the camp improvement areas includes the following: 

 

 Camp Entry = $1,280,000 

 North Camp = $2,875,000 

 Waterfront = $1,000,000 

 Downtown/Main Camp = $2,000,000 

 South Camp = $2,175,000 

 D-Field/East Camp = $1,100,000 

 

The estimates provided are conceptual in nature and should only be used for budgetary planning. 

Each improvement will need to be refined through a detailed design process that will better 

define the cost implications.  Refer to Appendix D for a breakdown of conceptual costs per camp 

area. 

 

13.1 Camp Infrastructure 

 

Overall, the camp leadership has indicated that the camp utilities are serviceable: well supply for 

water is adequate and of good quality, and sewage is pumped to a number of septic fields and a 

greywater lagoon that has been grandfathered in by the New Hampshire state public health 

regulators.  The conceptual costs associated with the existing building improvements have taken 

into consideration utility upgrades and all new structures that would provide bathroom facilities 

as well as new septic and water services.  Soil testing, geotechnical exploration, and design costs 

have not been factored into the master plan budget. 

 
6500-01-d619-rpt.docx 
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APPENDIX B 
WORKSHOP AND MEETINGS 

  



 

AGENDA 
 
Camp Takodah Master Plan Workshop 
Dining Hall 
October 13, 2018 
 
11-11:30 

 Greetings and Introductions   
- Overview of Project  
- Attendee Introductions 
- Why we are here: 

- Vision for camps future 
- Desired outcome of the day 
- Brief slideshow of camp features 

 
11:30 -12:30 

 Engagement 
- Group exercise - word mapping to understand the camp’s best features and items that could 

be improved  
- Site Analysis Summary: What we heard prior to today  
- Comparison of what we have heard so far 

 
12:30-1:00 

 Lunch 
- Attendees are encouraged to share their favorite memory or experience of Camp Takodah 

 
1:15-3:15 

 Breakout Sessions 
Get your designer hats on as we brainstorm ideas for Camp Takodah’s future 
- Rotating groups with 15 minute discussion & 5 minute summary at culmination of all groups  

- North Camp 
- South Camp 
- Downtown & Waterfront 
- Undeveloped Lands 

 
3:15-3:30 

 Wrap-up  
- Summary of the day’s activities/outcomes 
- Next Steps in master plan process 
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MEETING MINUTES 
 

 
The following is a summary of activities and discussions related to the Camp Takodah master plan design 
workshop conducted by Milone & MacBroom Inc., (MMI) on October 13, 2018. 
 
The day began with introductions of the approximately 30 attendees and their affiliation with the camp.  The 
group attending provided a varied cross section of affiliations including current and former board members, 
staff, and volunteers. The majority of attendees had also been Camp Takodahians at some point. 
 
The first engagement activity was a word mapping exercise in which attendees were given sticky notes and 
invited to write as many one word or short phrase answers pertaining to their favorite places, memories, 
feelings, etc about Camp Takodah.  Attendees were given a few minutes and then asked to put their sticky-
notes on a blank wall for sorting.  Representatives of MMI rearranged the notes into categories of similar 
responses as the second half of the word mapping exercise progressed. 
 
In similar fashion attendees were then asked to write their ideal camp features or areas of improvement they 
would like to see at Camp Takodah.  After a few minutes they placed their notes on a second blank wall.  As 
discussions on the first half of the word mapping began MMI representatives arranged the second set of 
responses into categories based on similarity of the postings.   
 
The first section of the word mapping exercise had some varied responses but a very strong contingent were 
grouped around the culture of the camp as it related to friendships and the feeling of belonging.  MMI had 
heard the camp staff had a strong believe that it provided an inclusive culture and the results of the word 
mapping certainly backed up this claim. Some of the more popular results from the first session included: 
 

• Traditions 
• Culture 
• Friendships 
• Family 
• Rustic 
• Nature 
• Candlelight 
• Scenic 

 
A number of specific places within the camp were also listed including: 
 

• The Waterfront and Cass Pond 
• The Point 
• Memorial Lodge 
• Chapel 
• Campfires 

MEETING DATE: 10/13/2018 ATTENDEES:  See attached list 
PROJECT: Camp Takodah Master Plan    
MMI #: 6500-01    
SUBJECT: Workshop    
LOCATION: Camp Takodah Dining Hall - Richmond, 

NH 
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• Trails 
• Cabin groups 
• Giraffe Tree 

 
A discussion followed the categorized summary and attendees further explained topics they wrote and 
saw emerge from the word mapping.  A point of interest was that a number of attendees had not 
experienced Camp Takodah with a North Camp community.  While both South and North camps had 
positive items regarding culture, inclusivity and community it was clear that North Camp lacked some of 
the program space and facilities of South Camp and that North Camp benefited from smaller numbers 
and travelling to South Camp provided time together as an entire camp which seems to be aiding in the 
feelings of a strong community.  Interesting points came up over whether they should be treated as two 
separate camps or if there’s more that can be done to have some interaction between the two camps. 

 
The second part of the word mapping exercise was more varied then the first which is not out of the 
ordinary when participants are asked to dream big for camp improvements or new programs.  Even so 
there was still common themes for attendees’ wish lists.  These included a number of infrastructure 
improvements related to: 

• Increased program spaces, with a number of comments specific to North Camp 
• Dock 
• Boat storage 
• Staff Housing  
• Seating at Chapel and Point 
• Sustainability 
• Dining Hall 
• Cabin porches 
• Wash houses 
• Camp Store 
• Cabin layout 
• Trails – biking and hiking 
• Drainage/Erosion control 

 
A number of comments were related to new infrastructure or programs and included: 

• Woodworking 
• Fort/Treehouse structures 
• Expansion into adjacent owned properties 
• Distinct camp areas based on use i.e. sports 
• Amphitheater 
• Overnight camping 
• Year-round programming 
• Diversity 

 
Again a lively discussion followed in which attendees provided insight into the topics posted.  The 
common thread seemed to be that a number of site and building infrastructure items could be improved 
and the potential to expand programs into unused areas needs to be explored including off season uses. 
The second half of the workshop would allow attendees to explore these further and in more detail. 
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Following a break for lunch the group reconvened for the second half of the workshop.  The overall group 
was broken into four smaller groups in order to have them rotate through stations pertaining to specific 
area of camp which included: 
 

1. North Camp 
2. South Camp 
3. Downtown & Waterfront 
4. Undeveloped Lands 

 
At each station the smaller groups were given approximately 20 minutes to discuss improvement plans 
that could take place and be incorporated into the master plan.  Each station had a facilitator/note taker 
to record the conversations.  After all four groups circulated through each of the station the comments 
were summarized for the entire group.  The following lists summarize each stations’ main discussion 
points. 
 
 
North Camp 

• Improve trails to Downtown, lights, boardwalk, erosion controls 
• Create camp divisions 
• Duplicate buildings so not sharing south Camp facilities as much i.e. Camp store, Health, Sports 

shack, Hobby Nook 
• Staff lounge with WIFI 
• Office space for staff 
• More program areas 
• Add lights on ropes course and above the course in the trees 
• Drainage improvements at NPAC 
• Improve ventilation in cabins 
• Better archery range 
• Can anything be done about lagoon smell? 
• Finish barn with loft and fireplace 

 
 
South Camp 

• Cabin reorientation 
• Replace cabins not renovate 
• Porches on all cabins 
• Bathroom improvements 
• Repurpose unused tennis courts 
• Add Pavilions – up to one per division 
• Light paths especially to washrooms 
• Camping at the Point 
• Improve B Field drainage issues 
• Improve A Field turf 
• Keep natural feel, Tree canopy 
• Riflery and Archery together 
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Downtown & Waterfront 
Downtown 

• Create more organized layout of buildings 
• Many of the buildings have outlived their usefulness and should not be repurposed 
• Like the idea of a village center or downtown with focus on a central green space 
• Hobby Nook is too small 
• Staff housing mixed with camp program areas is not ideal 
• Create staff housing village 
• Health Lodge could be improved, floods occasionally 
• Grube Library is not where anyone goes to read a book, books there are out of date, does not 

need to be a library just because of name 
• Office as welcome center and museum 
• Needs lighting 
• Do we need a north and south camp downtown? 
• Relocate maintenance 
• Main path to dining hall could be redesigned 

 
Waterfront 

• New dock with a different configuration 
• Re-establish beach 
• Fix retaining wall, terracing walls may help 
• Move boating to a new dedicated boathouse 
• Memorial Lodge must remain, Views from porch are iconic 
• Boating docks are a difficult to put in and take out 
• Drainage issue at boating terrace, old stump dumping area 
• Chapel must have drainage and erosion issues addressed 
• Amphitheater seating built into slope at chapel 
• Need waterfront restrooms 
• Waterfront grilling stations would be nice 

 
Undeveloped Lands 

• Trails 
• Ski/tubing hill – off season use 
• Land expansion – Land swap with Shir-Roy 
• D-Field – much of the discussion focused on D-Fields use including: 

o Nature center 
o Storage 
o Improve beach, pavilion, firepit, bathrooms 
o Summer rentals – beach, Weddings 
o Adventure course – ranges and/or ropes 

• Timber harvesting 
• Adventure village 
• Retreat Center 
• Relocate Maintenance  
• Disc Golf 
• Tree Village 
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Summary 

The workshop provided MMI with a clear understanding of the group’s enthusiasm and devotion to Camp 
Takodah.  The idea that the camp staff and programs create a culture of community, friendships and 
memoires was abundantly evident.  It was also clear that a number of camp structures have past there 
usefulness whether due to size limitations, layout, repurposing, age or a combination of all the above and 
that the addition of North Camp requires duplicate programing areas for both South and North camps.  
While most, if not all, attendees wanted to keep the rustic and traditional camp in tact it was encouraging 
to see the excitement and thought put into the future visions for potential improvements, expansion, 
programming, and funding opportunities available to the camp.  The information gained from the 
workshop will prove to be invaluable as we work through the master planning process.  
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Attendees working hard during the word mapping exercise. 
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Posting and categorization of word mapping responses 
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Group discussion during second half of word mapping exercise 
 

 
 
Summary of discussion points from group break-out sessions 



 

Attendees List 
 
Camp Takodah Master Plan Workshop 
October 13, 2018 
 
Attendees: 

Artie Lang – Camp Director 
Mike Doherty- MMI 
Tom Sheil – MMI 
Ian – at Takodah 4 years 
Alexsa – Counselor for 2 years 
Sam – 5 years Camp counselor and director of Outdoor Recreation 
Will – Camper 20 years ago, with camp in varying capacities for many years 
Laura – Counselor 
Susan McFadden – Her family were Takodians in the 1940’s, she followed 

through, and her college aged children followed through as 
Takodians 

Max – On staff at Takodah 
Jen – Camper, staffer, volunteer 
Sarah – At Takodah 3 years 
Bill Hartman – President of the Board of Directors 
Stu – Camper in the 80’s, longtime volunteer 
Lara – Camper/staffer/parent of camper 
Peter Bradshaw – Board of Directors Facilities Chairman 
Mike Wilson – long time camper, now parent of campers 
Mike Capers – Board of Director Member, long time involvement 
Brian Hess – former camper and now parent of camper 
Tad – Former waterfront Director, on Board of Directors 
Jason – 19 years a Takodian 
Mike – Current Takodah Program Director 
Andy – Long time camper, now parent of camper 
May – Former camper and volunteer 
Emma – current staffer as Leader in Training 
Patrick – 4 years with Takodah 
Charles – Became involved in the 1970’s, built North Camp 
Graham Nosworthy – Secretary of Board of Directors 
Justin Nosworthy - Takodian and son of Graham   
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MEETING MINUTES 
 

 
The following is a summary of discussions related to the Camp Takodah master plan focus group meeting 
with Camp Takodah staff, board members and Milone & MacBroom Inc., (MMI) on December 13, 2018. 
 
The meeting began with introductions of the attendees which included: 

1. Linda Dubois – Office Manager 
2. Artie Land – Executive Director 
3. Keith Marinott – Facility Director 
4. Nick Wheeler – Outdoor Education Director 
5. Mike Rellstab – Program Director 
6. Ryan Reed – Camp Director 
7. Carlie Fischer – Assistant Camp Director 
8. Mike Reed – Board Member 
9. Rob Herrien – Board Member 
10. Doug Brown – Board Member 
11. Mike Doherty – Milone & MacBroom 

 
The meeting began with a general discussion of individuals’ overall feeling of the camp. Comments 
included: 
 

1. Leadership Lodging needs improvements, including heat 
2. D Field should be used but need to consider transportation of kids 
3. Outdoor education could develop winter use, cluster of cabins is important 
4. Offer a product no one else has – STEAM AND STEM, based programs are what kids do everyday 

in school 
5. Transgender kids is a growing population and a single gender camp makes accommodations 

difficult 
6. Camp should stay on top of trends and progressive ideas 
7. Establish a mini-farm at D-field 
8. Mountain biking/pump track at D-field 
9. Land swap with Shir-roy 
10. Land swap with Merrifield property 
11. Staff lounge needed for downtime 
12. Small guest lodging that is flexible for on and off season, could be used by cabin leaders on days 

off 
13. Storage closer to where equipment is used 
14. Multi-floor buildings should be considered 

 
A more focused discussion per each main camp area then ensued with the following topics and 
comments discussed. 
 

MEETING DATE: 12/13/2018 ATTENDEES:  See list below 
PROJECT: Camp Takodah Master Plan    
MMI #: 6500-01    
SUBJECT: Focus Group – Year Round Staff    
LOCATION: Cheshire YMCA Office    
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Camp Entry and North Camp 
 

1. Office or Alumni housing located at B-field parking area 
2. Entrance improvements at create a bolder gateway but is also secure 
3. Teardown Alumni house 
4. Not enough facilities at North Camp Field is too small 
5. Trails need to be improved connecting North and South camps 
6. Very real difference between both camps 
7. North Camp should provide the majority of programs South Camp has 

 
Downtown 

1. Need more separation from South Camp to feel neutral 
2. Ropes course and service road are at the real “center” of camp 
3. Ropes course is a good central feature between both camps 
4. Relocate ropes course to provide better “connective tissue” between the camps 
5. Development of South Camp should occur further south not near downtown 
6. Create flex- or swing cabins in Downtown – maybe where transgender kids would be housed 

 
South Camp 

1. Need new PAC building that is state-of-the-art but looks rustic 
2. Have rifle and archery ranges together 

 
To wrap up the meeting an overview was given of the first draft concept which would be sent to the 
attendees for further comment. 
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APPENDIX C 
SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITTING FACT SHEETS 

 

For ease of reference: 

 https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/wet/documents/wb-19.pdf 

 https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/wet/documents/wb-18.pdf 

 https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/sp/documents/sp-5.pdf 

 https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/sp/documents/sp-6.pdf 

 

  

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/wet/documents/wb-19.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/wet/documents/wb-18.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/sp/documents/sp-5.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/sp/documents/sp-6.pdf
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Permitting for Freshwater Docking Structures 

Projects involving dredge, fill or placement of structures on, or within, the banks of surface waters 
requires a Wetlands Permit from the Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) Wetlands Bureau. 
The law authorizing NHDES to regulate these activities, RSA 482-A, took effect in 1967 and initially only 
regulated construction of permanent structures in tidal waters. In 1969, the law was expanded to 
include permanent and commercial structures in fresh water and, in 1978, the law was amended again 
to include all seasonal docking structures.  

Dock Size Limitations 

A wetlands permit is required for all new docking structures, including seasonal and permanent docking 
structures, and all boat and jet-ski lifts. The use of seasonal (removable) structures is preferred because 
they pose the least impact to public waters. Permanent docking structures are only permissible on 
waterbodies greater than 1,000 acres in size and only when applicants can demonstrate that conditions 
exist that inhibit maintaining a seasonal docking structure. The allowable size of a dock is based on 
several criteria. These criteria include the number of boat slips that will be provided, the amount of 
shoreline frontage on the parcel, the size of the lake on which the docking structure will be located and 
whether the dock will be seasonal or permanent. Table 1 below provides a summary of these criteria. 
 

STANDARD DIMENSIONS OF A DOCK 

Freshwater Waterbodies Shoreline Frontage  
75 feet or Greater 

Shoreline 
Frontage  
Less Than 75 ft. 

Lakes less than 1,000 acres 6 feet x 30 feet  
(seasonal) 
 

4 ft. x 24 ft. Lakes 1,000 acres or greater 6 feet x 40 feet (seasonal)   
6 feet x 30 feet (permanent) 

Navigable rivers 6 ft. x 30 feet parallel to shore 

                  Table 1- Standard dimension of docks 
 
New docks or additions to existing docks must be located at least 20 feet from abutting property 
boundaries, including the imaginary extensions of those property boundaries over the water. If an 
applicant proposes to place docking structures within 20 feet of an abutter’s property line or the 
imaginary extension of the property line over the water, the applicant must provide a signed, notarized 
letter from the adjacent property owner granting permission for the new docking structure to be placed 
within 20 feet of the adjacent property line. See Figure 1 below. 



Exceptions to the standard size and configuration criteria (site specific constraints) are permitted when 
there is a demonstrated need.  For instance, a longer dock may be permissible if the applicant can 
demonstrate the water depth, at standard dock length, is too shallow to safely dock a boat. 

                 
                Figure 1 – Dock setback from property lines and the imaginary extension of  

        property lines over the water. 

Boat Slip Limitations 

The quantity of boat slips permissible on an applicant’s shorefront property is based on the total length 
of shoreline frontage on the subject waterfront lot. Shoreline frontage is determined by taking the 
average of the distances of the actual natural navigable shoreline footage and the straight line distance 
drawn between the property lines. Each is measured at the normal high water line. See Table 2 below: 

LIMITS ON BOAT SLIPS 

Shoreline Frontage Boat Slip Maximum 

Less than 75 feet  A single 4 foot x 24 foot dock. Must have abutter’s 
consent if the dock will be placed closer than 20 feet to 
abutter’s property line.   

75 feet to 149 feet 2 Slips 

150 feet to 224 feet 3 Slips 

225 feet to 299 feet 4 Slips 

300 feet to 374 feet 5 slips 

                  Table 2 – Limits on Boat Slips 
 



A boat slip is the volume of water in which a boat is secured and boat slip size is a predetermined, 
waterbody dependent, volume of water.  For waterbodies 10,000 acres or less, a boat slip is a volume of 
water 20 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 3 feet deep.  For waterbodies greater than 10,000 acres, a boat slip 
is a volume of water 25 feet long, 8 feet wide and 3 feet deep.  Water depth is measured at the normal 
high water mark. At no time can a new docking structure be permitted when the applicant’s proposed 
boat slip area would extend over the imaginary property line extending over the waterbody. See Figure 
2 below: 
 

                   
                  Figure 2 – Boat slip area extending over imaginary property boundary 
 
Permitting 

Seasonal docks are the preferred design because they pose the least environmental impact on public 
waters.  “Seasonal Docks” are defined as being designed and constructed such that the structure and all 
associated supports can be completely removed from the surface water and its bed during the non-
boating season, including, but not limited to: pipe docks, floating docks and watercraft lifts.  

A seasonal dock on a lake or pond may be permitted by submitting a Seasonal Dock Notification Form to 
the NHDES Wetlands Bureau if all of the criteria listed below are met:  
 

• The proposed dock will be the only docking structure on the frontage.  
• Constructed to be removed for a minimum of 5 months during the non-boating season.  
• Configured to be narrow, rectangular, and perpendicular to the shoreline.  
• No more than 6 feet wide by 40 feet long if the water body is 1,000 acres or more; no more than 

6 feet wide by 30 feet long (or less) if the water body is under 1,000 acres.  
• Located on a parcel that has at least 75 feet of shoreline frontage.  
• Located at least 20 feet from an abutting property line or imaginary extension of the property 

line over the surface water.  
• Constructed in an area that results in no impact to wetlands along the shoreline.  
• Installed in a manner which requires no modification, regrading, or recontouring of the 

shoreline.  
• Installed in a manner which complies with the Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act (RSA 483-

B).  
• Not installed within or adjacent to NH Prime Wetlands. 

http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/permit-seasonal-dock.htm
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/prime_wetlands.htm


If a property has less than 75 feet of shoreline frontage, a single, seasonal dock, measuring 4 feet x 24 
feet may be permitted with a Standard Wetlands Permit Application Form. This is classified as a 
minimum impact project type and may receive an expedited review time.  Docks constructed on 
freshwater rivers may be permitted by submitting a Standard Wetlands Permit Application Form.  
 
Stairs to the dock can be constructed without a permit provided they are no wider than 6 feet and they 
are constructed over the bank in a manner that does not require regrading or recontouring of the land. 
Alternative dock access designs are permissible with a wetlands permit.  
 
Permanent docking structures are defined as all docks, including its supports, or both and are designed 
to remain within the bank or surface water bottom throughout the non-boating season.  Permanent 
docks can be supported by piles or cribs within the water or can be cantilevered from the bank.  
Permanent docks are only permissible on waterbodies that exceed 1,000 acres in size and when 
applicants can demonstrate that conditions exist that inhibit the safe maintenance  of a seasonal 
docking structure.  Conditions that may inhibit safe dockage include, but are not limited to: wave height 
at the area of the proposed docking structure. Permanent docking structures may be permitted by 
submitting a Standard Wetlands Permit Application Form. 
 
Repairing Existing Docks 
 
If the existing, legal dock is repaired in such a way that results in no change to the pre-existing footprint 
(size, location and configuration) and the work is conducted in "the dry", a wetland permit is not 
required. It is permissible to repair those portions of permanent docks below full lake level that are 
exposed and in the dry during draw down without a wetlands permit provided there is no excavation of 
the lake bed. Projects that propose impacts to legal, permanent docking structures below the normal 
water line, including repairs to cribs, piles and all other underwater support structures, requires a 
Wetlands Permit. These projects may be permitted with a Standard Wetlands Permit Application Form. 
 
More Information 

For more information on docks, please use the online interactive tool, “Determine if a Permit is Required 
to Repair or Install a New Dock” or contact the NHDES Wetlands Bureau, 29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, 
Concord, NH 03302-0095, (603) 271-2147; or visit the NHDES Wetlands Bureau's home page: 
http://www.des.nh.gov/wetlands.  

 

http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/documents/wet-permit-app-instruct.pdf
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/documents/wet-permit-app-instruct.pdf
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/documents/wet-permit-app-instruct.pdf
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/documents/wet-permit-app-instruct.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/docks
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/docks
http://www.des.nh.gov/wetlands
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Shoreland Accessory Structures 
 
The definition of an accessory structure  

Unlike “primary structures,” which are central to 
the fundamental use of a property and are 
typically residential dwellings, “accessory 
structures” are detached from the primary 
structure and are constructed with a fixed, 
permanent location on or in the ground. Attached 
decks are not accessory structures – they are 
considered part of the primary structure. 
Examples of accessory structures include, but are 
not limited to: paths, paved or gravel driveways, 
patios, tennis courts, pump houses, gazebos, 
woodsheds, storage sheds, garages, retaining 
walls and any other outbuilding or improved 
surface. Bunkhouses, cabins, studios, camps or 
any other structure that provides living space are 
not considered accessory structures. Water-
dependent structures such as docks and 
boathouses are subject to separate regulations 
under NH Wetlands Law (RSA 482-A). 

 
Regulated areas 

The Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act (RSA 483-B) regulates the location, size and height of 

accessory structures within 50 feet of the reference line (the waterfront buffer) of all public 

waterbodies. Beyond the waterfront buffer, the only regulations that apply to accessory structures are 

those relative to the total areas of excavation, fill, construction, native vegetation and the total 

impervious surface on the lot. 

Figure 1: A typical shoreland accessory structure 

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq4
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq3
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq3


Summary of the accessory structure regulations 

Location: Accessory structures must be located in a 
manner that minimizes impacts to natural ground 
covers. If tree removal is necessary, upon completing 
the tree removal, each affected waterfront buffer 
grid segment must meet the minimum required tree 
and sapling point score. See the Vegetation 
Management for Water Quality Fact Sheet for details 
on scoring waterfront buffer grid segments. 

In addition, accessory structures cannot be 
constructed on slopes that exceed 25% and must be 
set back at least 20 feet from the reference line. 
There is no setback from abutting property lines. 

Height: The maximum height is 12 feet measured 
from the lowest contour elevation to the peak. 

Size: The maximum size is 1.5 square feet per linear 
foot of shoreline frontage. For example, a property 
with 100 feet of frontage is limited to 150 square 
feet of accessory structure area within the 
waterfront buffer. This area limit applies to the total 
area of all accessory structures and counts both 
pervious and impervious structures. A direct 
pathway up to 6 feet wide is not included when 
calculating the accessory structure size limit. 

 

Is a Shoreland Permit Required?  

A Shoreland Permit is required for all excavation, fill and construction, including any new structures 
within 250 feet of the reference line*. Low impact projects that propose less than 900 square feet of 
new, impervious area may qualify for the Shoreland Permit by Notification Process. Always check local 
requirements; many municipalities have ordinances that are more stringent than the Shoreland Water 
Quality Protection Act (RSA 483-B). 

*Placement of a single accessory structure more than 50 feet from the reference line that is less than 150 square 
feet and does not require a stone base or concrete pad may be placed without a permit. 

 

For more information: 

For more information about the Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act and the NHDES Shoreland 

Program, please go to http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/index.htm, call 

(603) 271-2147 or send an email to lrm@des.nh.gov. 

Maximum 
slope is 25% 

Maximum 
height is 
12 feet 

Minimum setback is 20 feet  
 

Reference 
line 

Figure 3: Accessory structure slope, height and setback 

limitations 

Figure 2: Accessory structure size limitation 

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/sp/documents/sp-5.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/sp/documents/sp-5.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq4
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq15
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/index.htm
mailto:lrm@des.nh.gov
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Vegetation Management for Water Quality 

New Hampshire’s waterbodies provide benefits and uses we all enjoy: fishing, boating and natural beauty to 

name a few. As communities grow and New Hampshire’s landscape changes, the quality of our public waters 

depends on each of us managing the trees, shrubs and low-growing plants on our property. Nature’s most 

economical and efficient stormwater purification system is a combination of native shoreland plants. 

The best vegetation for healthy waterbodies are trees and plants such as oaks, pines, willows and blueberry 

bushes; they slow down, absorb and purify much more stormwater than low-growing plants with shallow roots 

such as lawns and mulched garden beds. Trees and plants help remove the oils, salt, heavy metals, fertilizers, 

and other contaminants from stormwater runoff and spring snowmelt before they enter our lakes and rivers. 

Even the dense mat of leaves and needles under our trees plays a unique role in purifying our water. Plus, birds, 

fish and insects rely on the shade, protection and fruits provided by native shoreland plants. 

 
Figure 1: The Waterfront Buffer and the Woodland Buffer located within the Protected Shoreland. 

In order to protect water quality and wildlife habitat, the Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act (SWQPA) 

regulates the removal of ground cover, shrubs and trees within 150 feet of protected waters. This distance is 

measured from the reference line (high water line). Within 150 feet of the reference line there are two distinct 

regions, the waterfront buffer and the woodland buffer, shown above. The regulations on vegetation 

management are different within each of these regions and are explained in detail on the following pages. 

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/documents/native-shoreland-plants.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq3
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq4


 

Waterfront Buffer Requirements          

Within 50 feet of the reference line, ground cover and shrubs may not be removed, landscaped or converted to 

lawn. Ground cover and shrubs may only be trimmed to a height of no less than 3 feet. Trees may also be pruned 

as long as the health of the tree is not endangered. Pruning only the bottom 1/3 of a tree is recommended to 

maintain property aesthetics and tree health. Always determine if a tree can be pruned before removing it. 

Pruning trees often increases views while providing wildlife habitat and privacy. 

          
 

Figure 2: Waterfront buffer profile view 

Removing trees within the waterfront buffer may be permissible, but there are limitations based on a grid 

segment and point score system. In order to remove trees within the waterfront buffer, property owners must 

maintain a minimum number of “points” within the “grid segment” from which they propose to remove trees. To 

determine if trees can be removed, always beginning from the most northerly or easterly property boundary, 

divide the waterfront buffer into 25-foot by 50-foot grid segments (see figure 3). Properties that have shoreland 

frontage that does not divide to an even number of 25-foot segments require fewer points in the last segment. 

Next, to determine if trees can be removed from a grid segment, calculate the grid segment’s total tree and 

sapling point score. Each tree is awarded a point score based on its trunk diameter (width) 4½ feet above the 

ground on the uphill side (See figure 4). Dead, diseased or dying trees are not awarded points. 

  

 

            

 

 

 

 Figure 3: Mapping out each grid segment                   Figure 4: Scoring each trunk by its width 

 

Diameter of tree 
at 4 ½ feet high. 

Point 
score 

<3 inches 1 

3 to <6 inches 5 

6 to <12 inches 10 

12 inches or 
greater 

15 

Reference line 

50 feet 

Pruning only 
bottom 1/3 is 
recommended 

Lawn and gardens have 
shallow roots compared 

to trees and shrubs 

Shrubs and ground cover 
may be trimmed to no less 

than 3 feet high 

diameter 
4½ feet  



 
Trees may be removed from any grid segment provided that, after removing the trees, the sum of the tree and 
sapling point score within the affected grid segment will be at least 25 points (see figure 5). 

  

Before management After management 

Figure 5: Managing trees within the Waterfront Buffer; here three trees are removed and one is planted. 

Property owners are encouraged manage grid segments by strategically planting additional saplings, especially 
within grid segments that do not meet the 25 minimum point score so that, once the saplings mature, and the 
grid segment’s total point scores increases above 25 points, trees may then be removed.  

Woodland Buffer Requirements          

Between 50 and 150 feet from the reference line, at least 25% of this area must be managed as Natural 

Woodland where all existing native ground cover, shrubs and trees are allowed to grow. Property owners have 

the freedom and flexibility to elect which region(s) of the Woodland Buffer are designated as Natural Woodland. 

This area does not have to be contiguous and many people place it on the edges of their property to provide a 

dense area of vegetation for privacy. 

 
Figure 6: At least 25% of the Woodland Buffer must be designated as “Natural Woodland.” 

Areas of the property with the highest density of native trees, shrubs, and ground cover should be given priority 

for designating as Natural Woodland. Managing vegetation within the Natural Woodland is done by allowing the 

native plants to grow without cutting except as needed to maintain or improve plant health. 
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http://www.nhdfl.org/library/pdf/w_flora.pdf


 
The Natural Woodland may appear very different depending on site conditions. See figure 7 for some examples. 

   

This natural woodland has native trees 
with some native shrubs and leaf litter 
for ground cover. 

This natural woodland has native 
shrubs and ground cover. This may 
have been an abandoned cleared area. 

This natural woodland contains mostly 
grandfathered cleared areas, so most 
of it only contains native trees. 

Figure 7: Examples of natural woodland areas. 

Permitting Requirements           

 A NHDES shoreland permit is not required for vegetation management provided it occurs in accordance 
with the limitations described within this fact sheet. This includes planting vegetation, removal of limbs, 
ground cover, shrubs, trees and invasive species. 

 Any dead, diseased or unsafe tree which has a structural defect and poses an imminent hazard may be 
cut to ground level at any time without a shoreland permit. NHDES recommends property owners retain 
documentation of the tree’s condition at the time of removal such as clear photos and/ or written 
confirmation from a horticultural professional describing the tree’s defect or condition. 

 A NHDES shoreland permit is required for any excavation, fill, or construction within 250 feet of the 

reference line. Examples include using mechanized equipment to plant trees, removing stumps or large 

rocks, constructing a walkway, patio, or other structure, or grading. Any earthwork or construction of 

structures on the bank, in the water, or on the bed of a waterbody are regulated by the NHDES Wetlands 

Bureau and are subject to the NHDES Wetlands Permitting Process. 

 Areas cleared of ground cover, shrubs, or trees in excess of these requirements prior to July 1, 2008, may 

be maintained but not enlarged; examples of cleared areas include lawn and mulched landscaped areas. 

 Before removing trees, always check local ordinances as well. Many municipalities have standards that 

are stricter than the NH Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act. 

Chemical Application            

No fertilizer may be applied within 25 feet of the reference line. Between 25 and 250 feet from the reference 

line, only slow or controlled release fertilizer may be used. No other chemicals, including pesticides or herbicides 

of any kind, can be applied within 50 feet of the reference line, except by a licensed, permitted professional. 

For more information: 

For more information about the Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act and the NHDES Shoreland Program, 

please go to http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/index.htm or contact the Shoreland 

Program at (603) 271-2147 or lrm@des.nh.gov.  

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq6
https://www.agriculture.nh.gov/divisions/plant-industry/invasive-plants.htm
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq5
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/wetlandsbureau
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/categories/faq.htm#faq9
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/cspa/index.htm
mailto:lrm@des.nh.gov
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Perching Beaches to Lessen Impacts to Lake Quality 
 
Owners of waterfront property often want to add a sandy beach for recreation along the water. This 
involves modification of the natural shoreline by clearing vegetation, excavating to prepare a surface, 
and applying sand. In accordance with state regulations (RSA 482-A), a permit from the New 
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) Wetlands Bureau is required for 
construction of a beach because it impacts areas within the banks of a surface water body. Beaches 
permitted by NHDES must also comply with the Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act (RSA 483-B). 
RSA 483-B requires, among other things, that a vegetated waterfront buffer be left intact in order to 
preserve the integrity of the shoreline and protect water quality. Other local and federal regulations 
also may apply to beach construction. This document explains some of the impacts that beach 
construction may have on the environment as well as the concept of “perching” a beach to reduce 
these impacts. 
 

   The Multiple Impacts of Sand in Lakes and Ponds 
  
Physical Impacts:  
 
Lakes act as settling basins for their watersheds, collecting and accumulating materials that move 
downslope and drain into them. This process, which results in the gradual filling-in of lakes over 
thousands of years, is known as “lake aging.” Lake aging is a natural succession from lake to marsh, to 
meadow, and eventually to dry upland. The processes that cause lake aging cannot be stopped or 
reversed but they can certainly be accelerated. 
 
Any activity that adds more material to a lake than would be supplied naturally increases the rate at 
which a lake is filled in. Periodically adding sand to a lake, or lakeshore, where it will erode into the 
water, greatly accelerates lake aging. It’s difficult to imagine how adding just 1 cubic yard of sand to a 
beach each year could damage a lake until one considers that in 10 years this equals an entire dump 
truck load of sand, and if you stop consider the other property owners that might be doing this, the 
numbers add up quickly! 

 



If a shoreline does not have a natural beach, this is a clear indication that natural erosive forces such as 
wind and water will work to destroy any beach constructed on site. The eroded sand will either be 
carried along the shoreline until deposited on someone else’s frontage or will settle out along the 
frontage it was placed upon. The sand may disappear from view, but it does not leave the system. It is 
added to the natural sediment load in the lake and accelerates the lake aging process. Compounding 
this problem, it often accumulates in channels or coves where it disrupts boat navigation and renders 
some frontages inaccessible by boat. 
 

   Biological Impacts:  
 

The physical process of accelerating lake aging has major biological impacts. A shallower lake has a 
reduced volume of water to dilute and process incoming contaminants, such as phosphorus, which 
easily attaches itself to sand particles. Increases in phosphorous, combined with a shallower lake bed, 
often result in accelerated growth of aquatic vegetation and algae. This rapid growth, in turn, can 
cause water oxygen levels to decrease, which can suffocate aquatic animals, most visibly, fish. 
 
In addition, as a lake becomes shallower, more of the lake bed is exposed to sunlight, resulting in 
increased water temperatures. Warmer water is less capable of holding oxygen and increased 
nutrients from the sand, and increases rooted aquatic plant growth, including exotic species such as 
milfoil. 
 
Dumping sand along the shore of a lake can smother benthic (bottom dwelling) algae, invertebrates 
and other critical habitats, causing a disruption in the food chain of higher organisms that depend on 
them, including fish. Also, rather than sandy bottoms, many fish species rely on stony bed habitats for 
nesting and spawning purposes. 
 
Increase in turbidity (reduced water clarity) caused by the addition of sand with a high content of finer 
materials may also interfere with normal fish behavior by clogging gills and impairing vision. 
 
Chemical Impacts:  
 
The mineral composition of sand is not consistent. Although clean, washed beach sand is primarily 
quartz, which is relatively inert, sand can contain other materials. In New Hampshire, iron is a common 
component of sand and gravel. Iron-rich sand will frequently result in the presence of iron bacteria. 
Although iron bacteria do not pose a health hazard, they do cause aesthetic problems by creating rust-
colored slime deposits and oil-like films on the sand as they oxidize the iron. 
 
Sand may also contain contaminants other than iron, all of which have the potential to wash out of the 
sand and into the water. Clay is a material that, if present in the deposited sand, can cause turbidity 
problems (reduced water clarity). Nutrients such as phosphorus, which readily attaches to sand 
particles, can contribute to increased macrophyte, algae and cyanobacteria growth in the water 
column. 
 
 



   Beach Location, Size and Configuration  
 
A beach should be placed in a location on the lake frontage that poses the least environmental impact. 
When selecting an appropriate location, look for an area that requires the least amount of tree, 
vegetation, rock and soil removal. Ideally, you should choose an area where the slope of the land is 
naturally more flat. Shoreland Protection rules prohibit the construction of beaches in or on slopes 
steeper than 25%. The slope is calculated by dividing the total increase in the height of the land from 
the lowest point of the project to the highest point of the project. This is measured from the lakeward 
most edge of the project to the landward most edge of the project, and then multiplied by 100. Beach 
construction in wetland areas such as emergent, marshy shorelines is prohibited. Be certain to locate 
an area of the shoreline where the adjacent lakebed is not mucky and has little aquatic weed growth. 
In addition to being an area for which a permit may be granted, it will provide better conditions for 
swimming and less disturbance to the lake habitat and water quality.  
 
Dredging the lake-bottom and placement of sand in the water for beach construction for private 
residential use is not permitted. These are environmentally damaging activities and are activities that 
are only permitted for public facilities in rare and extenuating circumstances. Additionally, the beach 
and associated construction activities must be located at least 20 feet from property boundaries unless 
written permission is obtained from the affected abutter(s). 
 
Single family residential beaches cannot impact more than 20% of the shoreline frontage with a 
maximum approvable beach width of 50 linear feet. The beach construction cannot result in the 
alteration of more than 900 square feet of bank and shoreline. Constructing beaches larger than this 
are considered only for public or community use and are classified as major wetland impact projects. 
The need for a larger beach must be well demonstrated. 
 
Perched Beaches:  
 
Current NHDES policy requires that all new beaches must be constructed in a “perched” position on 
the waterfront. A “perched beach” must have little or no slope and must be located entirely out of the 
water, above and landward of the existing undisturbed natural shoreline. Narrow, typically 4-foot-wide 
access steps to the water may be incorporated into the design. If steps are constructed, they must 
either be wooden removable steps over the bank or stone steps that are cut in and are completely 
recessed into the shoreline. All sand must be placed on the flat beach surface above the high water 
mark and out of the water. The construction of a beach in a perched position helps prevent the 
erosion of sand into the water and decreases the rate of lake aging. Perched beaches also require less 
maintenance, which is a direct benefit to the land owner. 
 
Construction of a Perched Beach:  
 
Construction should occur during the lake drawdown. If this is not possible, the work should be 
scheduled for when the lake is at its lowest level. Appropriate erosion and siltation controls must be 
installed prior to construction and maintained until all disturbed areas are stabilized. No machinery 
shall enter the water during construction.  



 
The perched beach must be constructed in a manner that does not disturb any boulders along the 
shoreline. If the frontage is not naturally rocky, then a barrier of no more than 12 to 18 inches may be 
permitted and constructed landward of the high water mark. This barrier may be of wood or stone and 
should present a rough face to the lake in order to dissipate wave energy. Such a barrier often helps to 
raise the front edge of the beach, allowing it to be more level, and separates the perched beach from 
the water. If excavation into the bank is required, the project must incorporate an appropriate method 
to stabilize the landward side of the cut. A stone retaining wall is often used to stabilize this landward 
side.  A low berm should be designed to run along the top of this wall to direct run-off around the 
beach and prevent erosion. Planting this berm with low-growing, woody-stemmed, native vegetation 
will help stabilize it and further reduce the transfer of nutrients from the shoreline to the lake. 
 
Any sand placed in the beach area must be clean. Clean sand contains little or no silt or loam. Silt or 
loam can cause water quality problems if it enters the lake. Generally, not more than 10 cubic yards of 
sand may be placed on a new perched beach. The depth of sand on the beach should not exceed six 
inches. This maximum should be considered when calculating the amount of sand to be used for new 
construction. Use of more than 10 cubic yards will result in a higher wetlands project impact 
classification such as minor or major. 
 
Access to Water from Perched Beach:  
Steps leading to the water from the beach may be included in the design. They should be constructed 
so that they are cut back into the bank, rather than extending into the lake. If removable wood stairs 
are used, they should be constructed over the existing grade. Stairs that are constructed over the 
existing grade and are removable at the end of the season are the preferred design. Steps should be 
no more than four feet wide. Very limited dredging (less than one cubic yard) beyond the steps may be 
permitted when the need can be sufficiently demonstrated. Such dredging will result in a wetlands 
project impact classification of at least minor. 
 
Surface Water Runoff Diversion:  
Beach projects must incorporate methods for diverting surface runoff around the beach to prevent 
erosion of the sand into the lake during storm events. Some designs incorporate a shallow grass or 
stone-lined swale around the landward side of the beach. In areas where a high volume of run-off may 
occur, a combination of both a swale and planted berm should be considered. It is far more cost 
effective and beneficial to the lake to incorporate sound stormwater diversions in the initial design 
phases than having to reconstruct beaches and replenish beach sand in the future. 
 
Beach Sand Replenishment:  
Replenishment of beach sand may be allowed once every six years, if needed. In general, it may not 
exceed more than 10 cubic yards. Permit applications for beach sand replenishment should 
incorporate methods for diversion of surface runoff around the beach area. This is required if requests 
for beach replenishment are too frequent or migration of sand has resulted in frequent maintenance 
dredge requests. To replenish beach sand, the Wetlands Permit by Notification Form may be used if all 
this criteria is met. 

 

https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/documents/pbn_form.doc
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/documents/project-9.pdf


Who to Contact  
 

If you are interested in constructing a perched beach, please visit the Wetlands Bureau page:  
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/index.htm for more information and for 
permit application materials. You may also contact the Wetlands Bureau by phone at (603) 271-2147, 
or via email at shoreland@des.state.nh.us   

http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wetlands/index.htm
mailto:shoreland@des.state.nh.us
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May, 2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

Camp Entry 1,276,000$        
North 2,875,000$        
South Camp 2,133,000$        
Downtown 1,474,000$        
East 1,096,000$        
Waterfront 993,000$            

Total 8,751,000$        
Rounded Total 8,800,000$        



MAY, 2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

2

Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Totals

Demo Alumni House 1 LS 15,000$   15,000$         
New Residence (1200 sf) 1200 SF 200$         240,000$       
New Maintenance & Storage Garage 2000 SF 125$         250,000$       
New Camp Takodah Office & Welcome Center 3000 SF 125$         375,000$       

Site Preparation/Removals 1 LS 25,000$   25,000$         
Gravel Drives & Parking 1 LS 150,000$ 150,000$       
Lawns and Landscaping 1 LS 20,000$   20,000$         
Gateway & Wayfinding Signage 1 LS 3,000$      3,000$            

1,063,000$          
212,600$             

1,275,600$          
1,276,000$          

Note:
This conceptual budget is intended to provide an order of magnitude suitable for planning purposes. 
Detailed planning and design will require refinement of costs shown.  Conceptual costs do not include
allowances for land acquisitions, easements, or construction inspection.  Budget estimates for these 
items may be developed during detailed design.

Rounded Total

Camp Entry
Building Improvements

General Site Improvements

Subtotal
20% Contingency
Total



MAY, 2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

3

Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Totals

New Health/Office Building 1200 SF 125$                  150,000$         
New Nature/Hobby Building 1600 SF 125$                  200,000$         
New Camp Store Building 500 SF 125$                  62,500$            
New All Season Challenge Building 4000 SF 250$                  1,000,000$      
Large Storage Shed 1 EA 12,000$             12,000$            
Sports Equipment Shed 1 EA 7,000$               7,000$              
Pavilion 1 EA 20,000$             20,000$            

Site Preparation/Removals 1 LS 60,000$       60,000$            
Earthwork 1 LS 200,000$    200,000$         
Renovate Field C 1 LS 150,000$    150,000$         
New Multi-use  Field (sod) 1 LS 250,000$    250,000$         
Nature Playground & Trail Elements 1 LS 20,000$       20,000$            
Pumptrack 1 LS 35,000$       35,000$            
Feature Climbing Structure 1 LS 10,000$       10,000$            
Gravel Drives & Parking 1 LS 60,000$       60,000$            
Archery Range with Pavilion 1 LS 7,000$         7,000$              
Rifle Range with Pavilion 1 LS 7,000$         7,000$              
New NPAC Stage and Firepit 1 LS 10,000$       10,000$            
Trail Improvements 1 LS 8,000$         8,000$              
Boardwalk (6' wide, no rails) 350 LF 300$            105,000$         
Lawns and Landscaping 1 LS 20,000$       20,000$            
Gateway & Wayfinding Signage 1 LS 2,500$         2,500$              

2,396,000$            
479,200$               

2,875,200$            
2,875,000$            

Note:
This conceptual budget is intended to provide an order of magnitude suitable for planning purposes. 
Detailed planning and design will require refinement of costs shown.  Conceptual costs do not include
allowances for land acquisitions, easements, or construction inspection.  Budget estimates for these 
items may be developed during detailed design.

Rounded Total

20% Contingency
Total

Subtotal

North Camp
Building Improvements

General Site Improvements



May, 2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

4

Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Totals

Building Demolition (multiple structures) 1 LS 50,000$               50,000$         
TPAC Renovations 1 LS 100,000$             100,000$       
Hobby 1000 SF 125$                     125,000$       
Nature 1000 SF 125$                     125,000$       
Store 500 SF 125$                     62,500$         
Laundry & Storage Building 800 SF 125$                     100,000$       
Convert Birches to Health 1250 SF 50$                       62,500$         
New Staff Housing (a) 1600 SF 200$                     320,000$       
New Staff Housing (b) 1600 SF 200$                     320,000$       
Renovate Housing to Remain 3 EA 75,000$               225,000$       
Renovate Restroom building 1 LS 25,000$               25,000$         
Grube Renovations 1 LS 20,000$               20,000$         
Pavilion 1 EA 20,000$               20,000$         

Site Preparation/Removals 1 LS 45,000$               45,000$         
Furnishings - flagpole, benches 1 LS 7,500$                  7,500$            
Gravel Drives and Parking 1 LS 60,000$               60,000$         
Stone Wall Checkdams 1 LS 20,000$               20,000$         
Concrete Walks at Village Green 5000 SF 10$                       50,000$         
Lighting 1 LS 50,000$               50,000$         
Lawns and Landscaping 1 LS 35,000$               35,000$         
Wayfinding and Signage 1 LS 5,000$                  5,000$            

1,777,500$          
355,500$             

2,133,000$          
2,133,000$          

Note:
This conceptual budget is intended to provide an order of magnitude suitable for planning purposes. 
Detailed planning and design will require refinement of costs shown.  Conceptual costs do not include
allowances for land acquisitions, easements, or construction inspection.  Budget estimates for these 
items may be developed during detailed design.

Rounded Total

20% Contingency
Total

DOWNTOWN
Building Improvements

General Site Improvements

Subtotal



April,2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

5

Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Totals

Memorial Lodge Deck Extension 1 LS 5,000$       5,000$            
Memorial Lodge Storage to Art Studio Conversion 1 LS 8,000$       8,000$            
Boathouse Storage Pavilion (3 sided) 1200 SF 200$           240,000$       
Elwell Chapel Amphitheater Walls & Stairs 1 LS 50,000$     50,000$         

Site Preparation/Removals 1 LS 20,000$     20,000$         
Earthwork 1 LS 50,000$     50,000$         
Permanent Dock - Renovations 1 LS 50,000$     50,000$         
New Floating Dock - Main Waterfront 1600 SF 25$             40,000$         
Floating Dock - North side 1600 SF 25$             40,000$         
Floating Dock - Memorial Lodge 800 SF 25$             20,000$         
Boardwalk (6' wide) 200 LF 500$           100,000$       
Dock play elements,  (diving board, slide, tower) 1 LS 5,000$       5,000$            
Shade Sail 2 LS 50,000$     100,000$       
Stone Retaining Walls -Waterfront 1 LS 25,000$     25,000$         
Storage Cubbies 1 LS 7,500$       7,500$            
Seating 1 LS 15,000$     15,000$         
Upper Terrace gathering space 1 LS 25,000$     25,000$         
Memorial Lodge stone terrace 1 LS 22,000$     22,000$         
Lawns and Landscaping 1 LS 5,000$       5,000$            

827,500$             
165,500$             
993,000$             
993,000$             

Note:
This conceptual budget is intended to provide an order of magnitude suitable for planning purposes. 
Detailed planning and design will require refinement of costs shown.  Conceptual costs do not include
allowances for land acquisitions, easements, or construction inspection.  Budget estimates for these 
items may be developed during detailed design.

Rounded Total
Total

WATERFRONT
Building Improvements

General Site Improvements

Subtotal
20% Contingency



May, 2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah 
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

6

Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Totals

Rebuild Cabins 12 Ea 15,000$         180,000$       
Treetop Cabins 7 Ea 30,000$         210,000$       
LIT & LC Cabins 2 Ea 20,000$         40,000$         
Storage 1 Ea 7,000$            7,000$            
Pavilion 2 Ea 20,000$         40,000$         
Rebuild Bathhouses 2 Ea 90,000$         180,000$       
Sport Shed 1 Ea 15,000$         15,000$         

Site Preparation/Removals 1 LS 25,000$         25,000$         
Renovate Field A 1 LS 75,000$         75,000$         
Renovate Field B 1 LS 200,000$       200,000$       
Gravel Drives 1 LS 35,000$         35,000$         
Chapel Point Improvements 1 LS 50,000$         50,000$         
Archery Range with Pavilion 1 LS 7,000$            7,000$            
Rifle Range with Pavilion 1 LS 7,000$            7,000$            
Lawn Game Lounge (synthetic surface) 1 LS 100,000$       100,000$       
Frisbee Golf Course 1 LS 7,500$            7,500$            
Rain Garden 1 LS 15,000$         15,000$         
Trail Improvements 1 LS 10,000$         10,000$         
Lawns and Landscaping 1 LS 25,000$         25,000$         

1,228,500$          
245,700$             

1,474,200$          
1,474,000$          

Note:
This conceptual budget is intended to provide an order of magnitude suitable for planning purposes. 
Detailed planning and design will require refinement of costs shown.  Conceptual costs do not include
allowances for land acquisitions, easements, or construction inspection.  Budget estimates for these 
items may be developed during detailed design.

Rounded Total

20% Contingency
Total

SOUTH CAMP
Building Improvements

General Site Improvements

Subtotal



May, 2019
MMI #6500-01

YMCA Camp Takodah
Conceptual Budget for Improvements

7

Item Quantity Unit Cost Totals

Retreat Center & Alumni Housing 2300 SF 200$               460,000$       
Storage Building 1 EA 50,000$         50,000$         
Camping Structures (A-frame, lean-to) 4 EA 2,000$            8,000$            
Pavilion - Sledding Hill 1 LS 10,000$         10,000$         

Site Preparation/Removals 1 LS 30,000$         30,000$         
Floating Dock 320 SF 25$                 8,000$            
Boardwalk (6' Wide) 1 LS 40,000$         40,000$         
Renovate D Field 1 LS 100,000$       100,000$       
Trail Improvements 1 LS 10,000$         10,000$         
Gravel Parking & Drives 1 LS 150,000$       150,000$       
Waterfront Improvements 1 LS 25,000$         25,000$         
Walkways and Paths 1 LS 10,000$         10,000$         
Lawns and Landscaping 1 LS 10,000$         10,000$         
Wayfinding and Signage 1 LS 2,500$            2,500$            

913,500$             
182,700$             

1,096,200$          
1,096,000$          

Note:
This conceptual budget is intended to provide an order of magnitude suitable for planning purposes. 
Detailed planning and design will require refinement of costs shown.  Conceptual costs do not include
allowances for land acquisitions, easements, or construction inspection.  Budget estimates for these 
items may be developed during detailed design.

Rounded Total
Total

EAST CAMP
Building Improvements

General Site Improvements

Subtotal
20% Contingency
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